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The Flood of 1951 

The year 1951 marked flood disasters along Kansas' three major river systems. 

In mid-May the Arkansas River in the southwestern part of the state experienced large amounts of rain and 

unprecedented flooding. The next week northwestern counties in Kansas experienced great rainfall. Hays was 

one of the cities flooded. North central and northeastern Kansas had record precipitation in May, June, and July. 

Between July l O and July 13 record amounts of rain fell, as much as 17.5 inches. Most of this precipitation fell 

on already soaked soil and ran off into the Saline, Solomon, and Blue rivers, tributaries of the Kansas River. 

Record rainfalls also caused the Osage, Neosho, Verdigris, Delaware, and Missouri rivers to flood. 
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Floods through Kansas spring and summer 1951. 

The main business area of Manhattan 
under eight feet of water. 



In addition to damages to businesses in Topeka, 24,000 people were evacuated 
from their homes. 

"Black Friday," July 13, 1951, still stands as the single greatest day of flood destruction in Kansas. Fort Riley 

and Manhattan were the first significant urban areas to be hit by flood waters. Army barracks were smashed at 

the fort. Water stood eight feet deep in the Manhattan business district. The Kansas River was so full that it 

forced the waters in its tributary, the Blue River, to run backwards. 

In the Kansas City area the Kansas River poured over levees causing the evacuation of 15,000 persons. Homes, 

railroad yards, stockyards, packing plants, warehouses, and manufacturing plants were damaged. Runaway 

barges smashed into the Hannibal Bridge adding to the confusion and difficulties. Hogs and cattle were 

stranded or washed from the stockyards. The American Royal building was under 15 feet of water and homes 

had water lapping at the roofs. Twenty-eight lives were lost across the state. 

The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and the 

National Weather Service conducted detailed 

surveys to determine flood losses. The greater 

Kansas City area suffered the greatest monetary 

loss, some $425 million. Additional estimated 

community losses were: Salina - $3.2 million, 

Fort Riley - $7 million, Manhattan - $13 million, 

Topeka - $34 million, and Lawrence - $3 million. 

Agricultural damage was estimated at 

$93 million. 

Maior fires resulted from damaged oil tanks in Kansas City. 
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